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Introduction

Our purpose here is to:
1,. Explain Mexico's role as linchpin for free

trade integration in the 'V?'estern Hemisphere.
2. List the free trade organizations in the'W'estern

Hemisphere as of January 1, 1.995, and com-
pare the U.S. and Canadian plans for the ex-
pansion of free trade areas.

3. Show how the emerging Mercado Común del
Sur (MERCOSUR) poses a special challenge to
and opportunity for Mexico. (Although MER-
COSUR is a customs union in the process of
becoming a free trade area, it seeks to become
a common market.)

4. Determine whether free trade is being imposed
from above to exploit workers in the name of
globalization or is a result of popular demand.
The discussion is divided into four sections.

The first examines the expansion of free trade in
the Americas led by Mexican President Carlos Sali-
nas de Gortari beginning in L990. Section 2 pre-
sents data and graphs that enable us to analyze
relationships in the hemisphere and the rise of
blocs elsewhere in the face of economic globaliza-
tion. Section 3 evaluates future prospects for ex-
panding and consolidating free trade areas (FTAs).
The fourth section poses tests to determine whether
free trade is being imposed on the people or de-
manded by them.
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rüThereas some observers describe a "crazy-
quilt" pattern of FTAs, President Salinas envi-
sioned a grand design of overlapping FTAs
permitting Mexico to exercise significant interna-
tional influence. The crazy-quilt phenomenon is of
concern to countries that fear possible entry of
duty-free products which appear to come from free
trade partners.

1. Mexico as Linchpin for
Western Hemisphere Free Trade

Although the idea of the North American Free
Trade Area (NAFTA) can be traced back to pres-
idents Lyndon B. Johnson and Ronald Reagan,l it
was President Carlos Salinas de Gortari who, in
February L990, explicitly proposed NAFTA.2 Sali-
nas sought to attract U.S. investment to Mexico
and pursued the goal of shared economic growth

lPresident Johnson called for free trade at the 1967 Sum-
mit of the Americas, according to Michael Kleinberg, "After
Americas Summit [December 9-ll, L995l, the Real §lork Be-
gins," Mexico City News, December 1,8, 1994. President Re-
agan called for free trade in the Americas during his
presidential campaign of 1990, according to Michael G. §7il-
son, "The Next Step After NAFTA: Expanding Free Trade in
Latin America and the Caribbean," Heritage Foundation
Backgrounder 978, Febrtary 24, 7994, p. 5.

2Art Pine, "Bush, Salinas Agree to Seek Trade Accord,"
Los Angeles Times, June tL, t990. Mexico had finally over-
come internal opposition to joining GATT in 1986, which laid
the basis for developing framework accords for expanded
trade berween the United States and Mexico (1987) and Can-
ada and Mexico (1990).In the meantime, negotiations on the
U.S.-Canadian FTA (which began in May 1986) led to the
signing of an agreement in January 1988; the accord went into
effect January 1, 7989. In June 1990 President George Bush
agreed to Carlos Salinas's proposal ro create NAFTA, The fwo
leaders joined in June 199L with Canadian Prime Minister
Brian Mulroney to begin trilateral talks. The negotiations cul-
minated in the NAFTA signing on December 17,1992. Leg-
islative approval in the three countries would occur during
1993 and the agreement would become effective on January 1,

t994. See Gary Clyde Hufbauer and Jeffrey J. Schott, 'Western

Hemisphere Economic Integration ('§Tashington, D.C.: Insti-
tute for International Economics, 1994), pp. 220 and 247.
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and development in North America. Until then, the
world model for such a framework had been dom-
inated by the European Community (EC). (On Jan-
rary 1., t994, the EC became the European Union,
or EU.)

Capitalizing on Salinas's concept of NAFTA,
President George Bush proposed, in June 1990,:r
the Enterprise for the Arnericas Initiative (EAI),4
which called for establishing free trade from the
Yukon Territory to Patagonia. Because the United
States was unmoved by the notion of such an ini-
tiative and Bush did not undertake a leadership
role in the hemisphere, President Salinas took con-
crete steps toward promoting free trade in the
Americas,s making Mexico the linchpin for its
expansion in the region. §íith NAFTA nego-
tiations successfully under way by 1.990, Salinas
began immediately to sign the following accords
to develop agreements for economic integra-
tion:
1. Mexico-Colombia-Venezuela (G3); proposed

in September 1.990; establishes a free trade
area as of January L995; creates a duty-free
umbrella; plans to eliminate all tariffs by
2006.6

2. Mexico-Chile; signed October 31, 1990; took
effect January 1., 1992.7

3. Mexico-System for Central American Integra-
tion (SICA); proposed January 1.2, 1.991., with
an effective date of December 31.,1996.8 May
include Panama, not a member of the original
Central American Common Market, or of
CACM (which included Costa Rica, El Salva-
dor, Guatemala, Honduras, and Nicaragua).
Implementation hampered by serious disagree-
ments within and among participating coun-
tries during 1.992 and 1993, slowing Mexico's
plans for free trade with the region.e

4. Mexico-Costa Rica bilateral free trade pact;
signed in February 1992; effective January 1,

rFor FTA chronologies, see Hufbauer and Schott, Ap-
pendix C, pp. 2^19-249.

a'Wilson, "The Next Step."
5tbid.
6Gregory D. Cancelada, "Southern Strategy," Business

Mexico 1, March 1991; andJames Brooke, "In Latin America
a Free Trade Rush," New York Times, Jr,ne 13, 1,994.

TSee Table A1.
sLos Angeles Times, January 10, t997; Trmes of the

Americas, Júy 24, 1991.
eCentral American Report, February L2, L993.

1.995; considered critical boost to lagging Cen-
tral American free trade.lo

5. Mexico-Nicaragua free trade agreement; pro-
posed August 1992; effective date not yet de-

termined.l l
6. Mexico-Association of Caribbean States (ACS);

signed in Colombia in July 1,994, becoming po-
litically but not economically effective in Janu-
ary 1,995.12 The 25-member ACS comprises the
Caribbean Community and Common Market
(CARICOM, 14 members), Mexico, Cuba, Co-
Iombia, Dominican Republic, Haiti, Venezuela,
and the 5 Central American countries, and is

offering associate membership to several inde-
pendent territories in the region (see SALA Pref-
ace, Table 3, in Parr 1). For Cuba, membership
in ACS became most important following the
collapse, after 1990, of the USSR-Eastern Euro-
pean Council for Mutual Economic Assistance
(COMECON).

7. Mexico-Bolivia; signed September lt,1.994; ef-
fecrive date, January 1,, 1,995.13

Beyond these seven agreements, Mexico has

or is negotiating another eight (listed in Table A1).
Mexico is especially concerned about its position
vis-á-vis the MERCOSUR customs union, which
not only seeks to become an EU of the Southern
Cone but also ro influence all of South America.la
The members of MERCOSUR are BrazíL, Argen-

1oMónica Gutschi Salazar, "Mexico, Latin America Free

Trade in Peril," The Nezus (Mexico Ciry), June 21, 1994;rü/il-
son, "The Next Step"; Brooke, "In Latin America"; Mexican
Free Trade Office in Canada.

11ldem; "Decision Time for the MERCOSUR," Mexico
and NAFTA Report, RM-94-07, July 21, 1994.

lzJames Canute, "CARICOM Shrugs Off U.S. Concerns
Over Cuba," Financial Times (London), July 8, 1994.

13El Financiero lnternacional, September 1,9-25, 1994.
laOn the rise of MERCOSUR since the mid-1980s, Peter

H. Smith notes that it has established a Council of the Com-
mon Market (coordinaced by the ministries of foreign and eco-

nomic relations of its member countries) and a Joint
Parliamentary Commission drawn from the national parlia-
ments. See Peter H. Smith, ed., Tbe Challenge of Integration:
Europe and the Americas (New Brunswick, N.J.: North-South
Center and Transaction Books, 1993), pp. 8-9. MERCOSUR
seeks to establish a fully functioning FTA as part of a joint
trade policy which coordinates and harmonizes national eco-
nomic policies in relation to nuclear development, military ex-
change, communications, and transportation (including river
traffic). Over the long term, there exists the prospect that
MERCOSUR may develop into a full economic and monetary
union, according to Alberto van Klaveren, "'!l'hy Integration
Now? Options for Latin America," in Peter H. Smith, ed., Tbe
Challenge of lntegration, pp. 122-123.
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tina, Paraguay, and Uruguay. Although Salinas's
free trade agreement blitz of the early 1990s did
not lead to Mexico's merger with MERCOSUR, it
did produce free trade planning discussions be-

tween Mexico and the MERCOSUR countriesls
(see Section 3, below). Suffice it to say here that for
some in MERCOSUR, Mexico is a link between
the Southern Cone and NAFTA; Brazilian policy-
makers, however, see Mexico as an impediment to
organízing the South American Free Trade Area
(SAFTA) under Brazil.

2. The Western Hemisphere and the Rise of
Global Trading Blocs

Table A1 lists the major free trade organiza-
tions in w'hich Mexico participates. Some of these

are outgrowths, now being revitalized, of older re-
gional associations dating to the 1,960s. Such re-
gional blocs as the Latin American Free Trade
Association (t960) and Central American Com-
mon Market (1961) were only marginally success-

ful in encouraging intraregional trade and did not
promote trade outside their own bloc.

Table A2 shows the status of other free trade
area agreements (FTAs) in the Americas. Part I lists
those with which Mexico is not yet associated or
u,hich are under discussion. Part II shows two bi-
laterally organized FTAs of which Mexico is not a
part, one led by Chile and the other by Colombia.

Table A3 compares the major world trade
blocs into which Mexico and Latin America fit.
Mexico clearly has a minor role in NAFTA but is
a big player in Latin America. Its gross domestic
product per capita (GDP/C) is 15 percent that of
the United States but the highest among Latin
American countries shown in Table A3. Its GDP/C
exceeds by 22 percent that of Venezuela, its oil-
producing competitor.

The historical record achieved by FTAs in the
developing world is shown in Table .A4. In keeping
with the original goal of the 1960s and 1970s to
increase intraregional trade, the Central American
Common Market (CACM) "flourished" from its

l5Luigi Manzetti, "Economic Integration," North-South,
December 1992: Lutgi Manzetti, "The Political Economy of
I,IERCOSUR," Journal of Inter-American Studies and World
Affairs 35:4 (1993-1994), p. 101ff.; Cancelada, "Southern
Strategy. "

establishment in the 1960s, intraregional exports
increasing from 7.0 percent in 1960 to 25.7 per-
cent in 1970. ln 1969 the "Soccer §7ar" between
El Salvador and Honduras disrupted the region's
trade; and "low-intensity" warfare beginning in
Guatemala in the 1960s and in Nicaragua and El
Salvador in the late 1970s spelled the end of the
CACM, intraregional export trade declining to
14.8 percent by 1990.

In the meantime, the Latin American Free
Trade Area (LAFTA), comprising Mexico, Argen-
tina, Brazll, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Paraguay,
Peru, Uruguay, and Venezuela, was founded in
1.960 to increase intraregional trade, which rose
from 7.9 percent in 1960 to 13.7 percent by 1980.
LAFTA underwent a "rejuvenation" in 1980, be-
coming the Latin American Integration Association
(LAIA), but by 1990 intraregional LAFTtuLAIA
export trade had declined to less than 11 percent.

Given the mixed record of intraregional trade
(only the European Community achieved the de-
sired gains), in the 1.990s the goal of such blocs has
become to increase interregional trade. Countries
that had sought to ma-ximize exporrs and minimize
imports now realize that imports are necessary be-
cause they:

1. Provide leverage to open new export markets.
2. Help prevent inflation.
3. Pennit rhe acquisition of state-of-the-art ma-

chine tools and technology.

Tables A5 through AL2 show how Mexico,
the United States, Canada, and the European
Union have expanded their worldwide and '\test-

ern Hemisphere trade.
Mexico's emergence on the global economic

scene is depicted in Tables A5 and ,\6 which
present the geographical distribution of Mexico's
US$101 billion export-import trade with the
world, as of 1.992, the most recent year for u,hich
we have complete data as reported by partner
countries about one another. The United States is
Mexico's major trading partner, accounting for
about three-quarters of Mexico's exports and
about 63 percent of its imports. In contrast, ap-
parently Mexico sends only 5 percent of its exports
to Canada and Canadian imports amount to L per-
cent of Mexico's imports. But as Table A6 notes,
Mexico and Canada lose track of an estimated 15

to 30 percent of their trade with each other when
it passes through the United States and becomes
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Table A1

MEXICO PARTICIPATION IN OR PLANS FOR FREE TRADE AREA AGREEMENTS

(January 1995; Agreements ¡n effect ¡n boldface)

Name l\,lembers Date Proposed Date Effective

NAFTA

G3 (Members of the LAFTA,l sclerotic by
the 1980s)

Mex¡co-Costa R¡ca

MéxiclBol¡v¡a2

Mexico-Chile

Mexico-Nicaragua

ACS (formerly CARICOM)3

N,lex¡co-SlCAa (formerly Central American
Common Market)s

Mexico-Belize6,7

Mexico-GuatemalaT

¡/exico-El SalvadorT

N,l€x¡co-HondurasT

l\4exico-PanamaT

NAFTA-Ch¡le8

FTTA9

lvex¡co-European Unionlo

Mex¡co, United States, Canada

Moxico, Colomb¡a, Venezuela

¡.4exico, CARICOM, SICA, Cuba, Haiti,
Venezuela, Colombia, Dom¡nican
Republic, Suriname

Mexico, Costa Rica, Nicaragua, El

Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras

Key to an effective Mexico-SICA

34 Western Hem¡sphere countries,
excluding Cuba

February 1990

September 1 990

February 1 992

September 1 1, 1994

October 31, 1990

August 1992

July 1 994

January 12, 1991

September 1 994

November 1994

November 1 994

November 1 994

November 1 994

December 1994

December 1994

February 1 995

January 1,1994

January 1995

January 1,1995

January 1,1995

January 1, 1992

No date

1995; in discussion

End of 1996i in discussion

1995; in discussion

1995; in discussion

No date

No date

No date

1996; in discussion

2005; in discussion

1. Founded ¡n 1960 as the Latin American Free Trado Area (LAFTA), which includes
Mexico, Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay, and
Venezuela. ln 1980 the Assoc¡ation was'tejuvenatsd" as the Latin American
lntegration Association (LAIA). Between 1960 and 1990, however, intrareg¡onal
LAFTA/LAIA export trade increased from 7.9 perc€nt in 1960 to 13.7 percent in 1980
before declining to 10.6 in 1990 (se6 Table A4, below.)

2. El Financiero lnternac¡onal, September 19-25, 1 994.
3. The Association of Caribbean States (ACS) has 25 members compared to 12 original

members ol the Caribbean Community and Common Market (CARICOM). CARICOM
may suruive as the expanded pol¡tical arm of the ACS and/or take over the ACS
economic role,

4. System for Central American lntegration.
5. The original Central Amer¡can Common Market (CAC¡,ll) 'flourishod" from its

establishment in 1961 (Honduras jo¡ned in 1962, Costa Rica ¡n 1963) through 1968,
intraregional exports increasing from 7.0 percent in 1960 to 25.7 percsnt in 1970. ln
1969, the "Soccsr War" between El Salvador and Honduras disrupted the region's
trad€, and Honduras's explicit withdrawal lrom the CACM in 1971 came two years

atter it implicitly did so in 1969. "Low intensjty" warfare beg¡nn¡ng in Guatemala ¡n the
1960s and in Nicaragua and El Salvador in the late 1 970s spelled the end of the
CACM, ¡ntraregional export trade declining to 14.8 percent by 1990 (see Table A4,
below) Panama, which has never had more than CACI\¡ obseruer status, has refused

to join CACM/SICA because of its seruice-based economy which contrasts w¡th the
agriculture-based economies of the other Central American countr¡es. See "Panama's
Balladares Strikes D¡scordant Note at Central American Summit," Latin Amer¡can
Req¡onal Repoñs: Caribbean and Central Amer¡can Bepoñ, Oclobet 6, 1994 (RC-94-
08).

6. Therése Margolis, "Belize Seeks Closer Ties with Mexico," Mexico City News,
September 27, 1994.

7. Pres¡dent-Elsct Ernesto Zed¡llo Ponce de León developed bilateral FTA talks in his
November 1 994 travels to Belize, Central America, and Panama.

8. See "NAFTA lnvitation to Chile Caps Summit in Miami," Lat¡n Ametican Beg¡onat
Repons: Southern Cone, December 29, 1994 (RS-94-10).

9. Free Trade Agr€ement of the Amer¡cas. On the schedule for FTAA negotiations, see
l,r¡chael Kleinberg, iqtter Americas Summit [December 9-1 1 , 1995], the Real Work
Begins," Mexico C¡ty News, December 18, 1994.

10. 'Aprueba la Comisión Europea un proyecto de ¡ibre comerc¡o con México," Excélsio/:
February 9, 1995.

SOURCE: lnteruiews with policymakers, text notes, and sources and notes given in Table
42. About the number of l\,lexico's free trade partnership countries (seven in five
agreements), as of December 31, 1994, see statements by l\rexican Secretary of
Commerce Herm¡nio Blanco Mendoza, quoted by Patricia Cerda, 'Aumentó 25 y 30%
el comercio con EU y Canadá a partir del TLC," Excéls¡ot, January 1 , 1 995.
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Table A2

NON-MEXICAN FREE TRADE AREAS IN THE AMERICAS
(January 1995)

PART I. FTAS WITH WHICH MEXICO DOES NOT HAVE OB YET HAVE AGREEMENTS

Members Date Proposed Oate Effective

IVIEBCOSUBl

MERCOSUR-Chile-Bolivia2

Renewed Andean Pact3

Rerejuvenated LAIA5

SAFTA (Soulh Amerjcan Free Trad€ Area)6

Argentina, Brazil, Uruguay, Paraguay

Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru,a

Venezuela

See Table A1 , note 1 , abové

Brazil's plan to counter NAFTA

March 1991

December 1 994

January 1 993

1994; in discussion

1994: in discussioni to link MERCOSUB

with Bolivia and Chile by June 1995;

and with Peru, Ecuador, Colombia, and
Venezuela by December 1 995

1994; in discussion

N4ay 1992

September 1994

January 1, 1995, as an impelect customs
un¡on

1995: in discussion

Oecember 1995

January 1,1993

Date Etfective

Northern South America-Central American

Triangle

Central American Triangle

European Union-¡/EFICOSURT

Name

Colombia, Venezuela, El Salvador,
Honduras, Guatemala

Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras

EU plan for preferential trade

N¡embers

PABT II, NON.MEXICAN FTAS

Date Proposed

Ch¡le-b¡lateral pacts with

Chile.Andean Pact

Chile-European Union

Andean PacFEuropean Union

Colombia-bilateral pacts with

Costa Bica-Venezuela

Honduras-Guatemala

Argentina, Bolivia, Colombia, Venezuela

22 countr¡es worldwide

December 1994

September 1 994

September 1994

April 1991

Aprjl 1 991

Since 1990

No date

No date

No date

1 991 -1 994

No date

No date

1. By establish¡ng the Mercado Común del Sur (MERCOSUH in Spanish, MERCOSUL in

Portuguese), this area of southern South America etfectively has taken itself out ol the

foundering LAFTtuLA|A scheme, although it claims to follow LAIA pr¡nc¡ples. On the

inauguration of this bloc, see "MERCOSUR Presidents Give Go-Ahead lor Almost' Full

Customs Union," Latin American Reg¡onal Bepods: Southern Cone, December 29,

1994 (RS-94-10).

2. Excéls¡or, December 18, 1994.

3. The original Andean Pact (1969, except Venezuela 1973) included Chile. which

withdrew in 1976 over a dispute about a Pact restr¡ction on remittances of foreign

investmenl profits. The Pact's intrareg¡onal trade exports (21 psrcent in 1970) had

declined to f6 percent by 1980 and stood at 19 percent by 1990 (see Tabls A4,

below).
4. By late 1995 Peru was leaning toward leaving the Andean Pacl in order to jo¡n

MERCO§UR directly. See "Poss¡ble que Perú se retira del Pacto Andino por

incompat¡bilidad," Excéls¡or, Oecember 3, 1 994.

5. ALADI is the Spanish acronym.

6. Two articles by James Brooke: "Brazil Cuts lts Tariffs on [/any Goods," New York

Ilmes, September 12, 1994, and'A New Common Market Widens Brazil's Export
Horizons," New York Imes, January 4, 1995.

7. Brooke, "Brazil Cuts lts Tarifs"; Busca el Mercado del Sur el Libre Comercio con la
UE," Excélsior, November 11, 1994.

SOURCE: lnteruiews with policymakers; not€s to text: "Decision T¡me for MERCOSUR,"
Mexico and NAFTA Bepoft, RM-94-07, July 21, 1994; "lnteresa a la UE un TLC con el
N¡ERCOSUR y Chile," Excélsior, Septemb€r 29, 1994; Gary Clyde Hufbauer and
Jeffrey J. Schott, Weslern Hemisphere Economic lnlegrat¡on (Washington, D.C.: lnslitute
for lnternational Economics, 1994), Appendix C, "Chronology of Regional Agreements";
and two art¡cles by James Brooke, "With a View of One Hemisphere, Latin America ls
Freejng lts Own Trade," New York llmes, December 29, 1993, and "ln Latin Amer¡ca,
Free Trade Rush," New York T¡mes, June 13, 1994.
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Table A3

MAJOR WORLD TRADE BLOCSf AND SAMPLE COUNTRIES, ABOUT 1993

PART I. BLOCS

Number of
l\,lembers

Population GDP
Trade Bloc (B us)

GDP/C2
(US)(t\,t)

NAFIA
SICA
ACS

G3
Andean Pact
MERCOSUR
European Union
APEC

3
6

25

3
5
4

12

13

363.3
29.5

198.7

137.8
93.8

191.6
345.0

1,961 .0

17,622
1 aa,

2,386

2,740
1,707
2,840

17,809
5,678

83.3
252.7

27.3

151 .4

13.4

6,404.2
36.0

474.O

377.7
1 60.1

544.1

6,144.0
1 1,135.1

282.5

5,610.8
510.8

414.1

J I.J

1,692.0

3,337.0

22,203
18,711

PABT II. SAMPLE COUNTRIES3

NAFIA
Mexico
United States
Canada

slcA
Costa R¡ca

ACS

Cuba

Colombia

Andean Pact
Venezuela

5.6

26.9

41.7

53.4

3.1

10.7

33.6

20.2

1,796

2,500

1,241

2,644

I\¡ERCOSUR
Brazil

Chile (nonmembe0

European Union
Germany

APEC
Japan

76.6

124.O

21,256

26,91 1

1. L4exico included in NAFTA, SICA, ACS, and G3; Colombia and Venezuela included in
ACS, G3, and Andean Pact; European Union = 12 countries.

2. Revises source data.
3. Except NAFTA includes all three member countries.

SOUHCE: Adapted and calcu¡ated here from data in: For the Americasr Clint E. Smith,

incorporated in U.S. figures. With regard to other
areas, Mexico trades more with Japan than with all
other'§7'estern Hemisphere countries combined.

Japanese trade with Mexico exceeds by about
US$1 billion the Mexican totals for all the rest of
the §Testern Hemisphere. The value of Mexican
trade with Central America and Cuba is minuscule,
but will increase if Mexico's trade projecrions
progress as planned.

U.S. foreign trade (totaling US$1 trillion) data
are shown in Tables A7 and A8. Canada is the
most important U.S. trading partner, accounting
for about 20 percent of U.S. exports and imports;
Japan is second with about 11 and 18 percent, re-
spectively; and Mexico is third, within 2 percent of
matching Japan's share of the U.S. export market
(Table A8). The United States exports more ro

ed., Viable Paths of Accession to a Greater Nonh Amer¡can Common Market, Conference
on North America and the Caribbean, Stanford University, January 14-16, 1994 (North
American Forum Working Paper 94-1), Appendix C.

For the EU and APEC| Hubert Suárez, "Libre comercio, el orden mundial del siglo XXl,"
Epoca 129 (November 22, 1 993), pp. 50-51 .

Mexico than it does to all of South and Central
America and the Caribbean. It imports as much
from Mexico as it does from all the countries to
the south of Mexico combined.

Canada's foreign trade (US$260 billion) is
mainly with the United States and resembles the
pattern of Mexican-U.S. trade: apparently three-
quarters of Canadian exports go to the United
States, and about 63 percent of Canada's imports
come from the United States. (But these data in-
clude Canadian-Mexican trade "lost" in U.S. fig-
ures [see Table A10].) For Canada, export-import
trade with Japan is four and seven times more im-
portant, respectively, than with countries to the
south of Mexico. It is interesting to note that Can-
ada trades less (in percentage terms) with the EU
than Mexico does.

:l

il
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Table A4

EXPORT SHARES OF SELECTED FREE
TRADE AREAS, 196(F9O

(% of Region's Total Exports)

European Union foreign trade (US $3 trillion)
data are shown in Tables All and A12. EU trade
with the United States (about 7 percent of exports
and imports) is greater than its trade with Japan (at
4 and 2 percent, respectively). EU trade with Can-
ada is insignificant (.6 and .8 percent of exports
and imports, respectively), with Mexico even less

important (only .2 and .5 percent of EU exports
and imports). The rest of the world, apart from the
Western Hemisphere and Japan, receives 86 per-
cent of EU exports in exchange for 88 percent of
EU imports (Table Al2).

Figure A:1 illustrates world trade flows (early
1990s) in another way, showing for each region
the absolute value of exports to competing regions.
(Five rectangular blocks represent exports totaling
more than US$150 billion; four rectangular blocks
equal US$101-150 billion; three blocks represent
exports of US$51-100 billion; two blocks equal
US$11-50 billion; and one corresponds to less than
US$10 billion in exports.)

'S7ith regard to the world's leading importing
regions, NAFTA and Europe, Asia dominates with
exports of more than US$150 billion. Europe fol-
lows with exports between US$101 and $150 bil-
lion. Extended Latin America (ELA),16 Africa, and
the Middle East each export less than US$10 bil-
lion to NAFTA and Europe.

Africa stands out as the least important area
in world trade. Economic dislocations following
independence from European tutors have worsened
in many countries, thus limiting trade possibilities.

ELA's abiliry to compete is only slighdy better
than Africa's. Statist policies of the 1960s to the
1980s turned the region inward at a time when
world capital was readily available. Unfortunately,
ELA now seeks capital when it is in short supply,
underscoring the need to engage in the trading
schemes listed in Table A2. ELA imports only
slightly more from North America, Asia, and Eu-
rope than from Africa and the Middle East.

l6Extended Latin America excludes Mexico and includes
the Caribbean countries where the language is not based on
Latin.

Area

PART I. INTRAREGIONAL

1960 1970 1 980 1 990

Andean Pact .7 20.7

cAct\¡1 7.O 25.7

oEAO2 - 6.3

European Community 34.5 51.1

LAFTfuLAIA 7.9 9,9

UDEACa 1.5 5.0

PABf II, WORLO

Andean Pact 2.9 1.6

CACi,,41 .4 .4

oEAO2 - .3

European Community 24.9 39.0

LAFTfuLAIA 6,0 4.4

UDEACA ,3 .2

1. Now SICA.
2. Economic Community ol Easl Alrica.

3. Customs Union ol Central Alrica.

15.9

9.4

53.5

13.7

1.7

1.6

.3

.2

34.9

4.2

.2

18.6

14.8

11.3

60.4

10.6

4.6

.1

.2

41.4

3.4

,1

SOURCE: Augusto de la Torre and N4argaret R. Kelly, Regional Trade Affangemenls
(Washington, D.C.: lMF, 1992), pp. 20 and 30,

At the mid-range of world importers, the
Middle East significantly trails Asia, which ap-
proaches but does not match Europe's higher level
of imports. Europe itself is a leading exporter to
both areas.

'§7ith regard to exports, NAFTA:

l. Ties Europe for competition in the ELA and
Asia markets;

2. Is second to Europe for competition in the
Middle East market;

3. Is second to Asia for competition in the Euro-
pean market;

4. Lags behind Europe and Asia for competition
in the African market.

The assumption underlying NAFTA and other
trade blocs is that effective union will increase
competitiveness in relation to other areas of the
world.
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Table A5

MEXICO FOREIGN TRADE,I 1992

(M us),

Mexico

Area Exports lmports

Table A6

MEXICO FOREIGN TRADE SHARES, 1992

(Y"l

Mex¡co

ExportsArea lmports

World

European Com---:t

Japan

United States

Canada3

Cuba

SICA

Costa RiÉ

El Salvador

Guatema a

Honduras

N¡carag!a

Other Weste'. Hemisphere (including othsr
countres 'ot isted below)

Argent na

Boliv a
Btu
Chile

Colo-ó,a
Dom -,Én Republic

Ecuacof
Hail

Panaña
Paraguay
Peru

Uruguay

Olher World

42,700

3,498

1,130

32,624

2,207

103

87

118

122

40

12

1,592

58,545

8,213

3,805

40,598

613

105

141

41

o

68

1

1,976

259
7

1,11 1

World

European Community

Japan

United States

Canada

Cuba

SICA

Other Western Hemisphere

Other World

SOURCE: Calculated lrom Table 45.

100.0

8.2

2.6

76.4

5.2

.2

.9

2.8

100.0

14.0

6.5

63.4

1.0

.2

.2

3.4

11.3

1. Calculated by DOT (Direction of Trade).
2. DOT data, based on figures as reported by copartners about each other, often d¡tfer

markedly from figures reported to IMF-IFS by each country about its own trade. For

example, the l¡ilF-lFS ser¡es gives l\¡exico exports to the world as US$27,878 mill¡on,

imports as US$45,982 million. (The l¡rF-lFS figures are presented only as ysarly
totals in source below in which OOT data are given in detail.)

3. Canadian trade with Mex¡co is understated because it becomes "lost" as it travels

through the United States. The lost amount ¡s estimated at 15 to 30 percent of €ach

country's trade.

SOUFCE: Calculated from IMF-OOT-Y, 1993, pp. 280-281

3. Free Trade and the
Challenge of MERCOSUR

Complications as well as opportunities have
greeted Mexico's efforts to expand free trade in the
Americas (with NAFTA included explicitly or im-
plicitly). Beyond its successes in forging FTA agree-
ments in the '§Testern Hemisphere, Mexico faces

new issues raised to the north and south. Canada
and Brazil, for example, seek leadership roles in
world trade, while the U.S. plan for expanding
NAFTA is not always clear because of mounting
congressional opposition by the "isolationist" Re-
publicans and Democrats who took office in Jan-
:uary 1995.

The U.S. government has concerns about the
overlapping FTAs established by Mexico. One is

the "rules of national origin" issue, where, for ex-
ample, Costa Rican goods enter Mexico under the
new Mexico-Costa Rica free trade agreement and
then are sent to the United States as Mexican
goods under NAFTA. Another concern is that
Mexico's proliferating trade agreements may force
the United States to bring other countries into
NAFTA with a major unintended result: increased
protectionism not through tariffs as in the past but
through sophisticated import regulations that im-
pede trade.

Under NAFTA such regulations already have
been incorporated into U.S.-Canadian and U.S.-
Mexican trading agreements and could multiply
under an expanded NAFTA. They include in-

181

7
248
199

151

106

43

38

88

34

1,167

61

2
21

1

6

95

42

3,094
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Table A7

UNITED STATES FOREIGN TRADE,T 1992

(M US, FOB)2

USA Area

Table A8

UNITED STATES FOREIGN TRADE SHARES, 1992

United States

Exports lmports

Area Exports lmports World

European Community

Japan

Canada

l\4exico

Cuba

SICA

Other Western Hemisphere

Other World

SOURCE: Calculated from Table A7

100.0

23.0

10.7

20.2

9.1

,0

1.0

6.9

29.1

World

European Communjty

Japan

Canada3

¡/exic03

Cuba

SICA

Costa Bica

El Salvador

Guatemala

Honduras

Nicaragua

Other Western Hemisphere
(including olher countries

not listed below)

Argentina

447,400

102,851

47,764

90,156

40,598

0

4,293

1,348

741

1,208

808

188

30,848

552,61 6

97,1 10

99,481

101,252

35,886

0

4,056

1,542

409

1,182

851

72

31 ,916

100.0

17.6

18.0

18.3

6.4

.0

.7

5.8

a
:f

¡ Bolivia
Brazil

Chile

5,740
2,455

3,282
2,098

999
217

1 .100
415

1,002

231

1,370
166

8,145
1,627

5,438 8,636

1 30,890 218,A47

1. Calculated by DOT.

2. DOT data, based on figures as reported by copartners about trade with each other,
often differ markedly from figures reported to li/F-lFS by each country about its own
trade. For example, the lN¡F-lFS series (also shown in source below but for total only
and not detail) gives U,S. exports to the world as US$448,164 million, imports as
US$553,923 million.

3. lncludes some l\¡exican-Canadian trade wh¡ch is "lost" as it passes through the
United States. See notes in Tables A5 and A9.

SOURCE: Calculated lrom IMF-DOT-Y, 19S3, pp. 403-405.

creased inspections and paperwork requirements
intended to limit imports by imposing complicated
new rules of national origin and labeling stan-
dards, numerous antidumping lawsuits, new health
and safety requirements, and new labor and envi-
ronmental standards. The result could be that
many businesses will be no better off than they
were before NAFTA.17 From another point of
view, however, enforcement of the rules of origin is

having the desired result of assuring that supplies
are produced to stimulate the expansion of FTAs.
Mexico is forcing importers to utilize raw materials
and manufacturing components from NAFTA
countries or other countries with which it has
FTAs, such as Bolivia, Chile, and Costa Rica.18

Although some observers expected Canada to
oppose an expanded NAFTA precisely because of
the bureaucratic struggles it has experienced with

17See Allen R. Myerson, "New Limits Are Seen to Freer
Trade," New York Times, September 6, 1.994, p. C1, for a

review of the report to the U.S. Federal Reserve Bank by
§lilliam C. Gruben and John H. §7elch. See also Juanita Dar-
ling, "Despite NAFTA, Barriers Remain for Small Business,"
Los Angeles Times, September 1, 1994. Laarens Grant,
"Ahoga la burocracia a las comisiones del TLC," Excélsior,
September 27, 1994. Cross-border trade has been hampered
by an unrealistically low nontarable limit of US$50 per indi-
vidual on the amount of goods that can enter Mexico from the
United States. (The nontaxable limit when entering Mexico by
air or boat is US$300.)

18See \üilliam Kail, "fMexican] Importers Squeezed by
Customs Rules," Mexico City News, September 24, 1,994.
Kail notes that Mexico is seeking to prevent "triangulation,"
a situation where non-FTA countries circumvent Mexican an-
tidumping laws by shipping goods through a Mexico-related
FTA country and falsely claiming origin there of the goods.

Colombia
Dominican Bepublic
Ecuador

Haiti

3,064
2,452
1,482

111

273

38
781

281

Panama

Paraguay
Peru

Uruguay

Venezuela

Other World

:
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Table A9

CANADA FOREIGN TRADE,I 1992

(M US, FOB)2

Canada

Area Exports lmports

Table A10

CANADA FOREIGN TRADE SHARES, 1992

(/")

Canada

Area Exports lmports

World

European Community

Japan

United States

L4exic03

Cuba

SICA

Costa Rica

El Salvador

Guatemala

Honduras

Nicaragua

Other Western Hemisphere
(including other countries

not listed below)

Argentina

Colombia
Dominican Republic
Ecuador

Haiti

Panama
Paraguay
Peru

Uruguay

Venezuela

133,447

9,315

6,073

103,860

613

94

66

20

10

19

I

8

1,822

1 26,830

11,897

8,914

ao ,ol

2,207

212

307

109

10

34

18

27

1 ,630

World

European Community

Japan

United States

l\¡exico

Cuba

SICA

Other Western Hemisphere

Other World

SOURCE; Calculated from Table Ag

100.0

6.9

4.4

74.4

.4

,1

.1

1.3

12.4

100.0

9.3

7.0

62.5

1.7

,2

.2

1.3

17.8

Bolivia
Brazil

Chile

80
11

506
128

93
4

590
150

Other World 22,369

1. Calculated by DOT.

2. DOT data, based on figures as reported by copartners about each other, otten ditfer

markedly from figures reported by each country about itself and published in IMF-IFS

series. For example, the ll\¡F-lFS series (also given in source below but only for

totals and not detail) gives Canada exports to the world as US$134,056 million,

import as US$26,003 million.

3. Canadian trade with Mexico is understated because it becomes "lost" as it travels

through the United States. The lost amount is estimated at 15 to 30 percent of each

country's trade.

SOURCE: Calculated from lt\¡F-DOT-Y, 1993, pp. 123-125.

the United States about issues such as rules of or-
igin and implicit subsidies, Canadian Minister of
International Trade Roy Mclaren stated other-
wise. Meeting with Chilean Treasury Minister Ed-
uardo Aninat in Santiago in October 1994, he

offered Canada's help to restart the stalled NAFTA
negotiations between the United States and Chile.
Mclaren noted that, because NAFTA lacks a for-
mal method for adding new members, each mem-
ber is free to initiate talks w'ith prospective
members; and Mclaren proposed to work with
Mexico to make Chile's NAFTA membership a re-
ality.le

Figure A:2 presents the Canadian view of pos-
sible outcomes of trade liberalization in the Amer-
icas. (Although Canada is presently a member of
NAFTA, it may not necessarily remain so; the con-
ditions of its membership could be altered if Que-
bec province becomes independent.) The graph
presents alternative groupings with Canada in or
out of NAFTA. §7ith Canada a member of
NAFTA, the present trilateral FTA could remain in
place or could lead to a plurilateral FTA. '§Tithout

Canada, trade in the Americas could develop as a
hemispheric system of spokes with the United
States as the hub.2o

leReforma (Mexico Ciry), October 7, 1,994.
2oRonaid J. Wonnacott, NAFTAT A Yieu from Canada,

North American Forum Policy Paper 94-3 (Stanford: Stanford
University, 1994).

195
50

56
6

4
74
10

108
27

89
1

1

79
17

386

11 ,604

309
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EUROPEAN UNION FOREIGN TRADE,T 1992

(M US)'

European Union
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Table A12

EUROPEAN UNION FOREIGN TRADE SHARES, 1992

European Union

Area Exports lmports

Area Exports lmports World

Mexico

Japan

United States

Canada

Cuba

SICA

Other Western Hemisphere

Other World

SOURCE: Calculated from Table All

100.0

.2

4.3

7.0

.6

.0

.1

1.7

86.1

100.0

2.1

6.6

.8

.0

.0

1.8

88.2

World

Japan

United Statés

Canada

lvlexico

Cuba

SICA

Costa R¡ca

El Salvador

Guatemala

Honduras

Nicaragua

Other Western Hemisphere
(including other countries
not listed below)

Argentina
Bolivia
Btazil
Chile

Colombia
Dominican Republic

Ecuador
Haiti

Panama

Paraguay
Peru

Uruguay

1,470,400

62,901

1 02,851

9,315

3,340

304

873

459

87

202

155

110

26,068

3,799
284

1 0,730
2,856

185
203

964
418

1,465,200

31,399

97,110

12,194

7,649

641

992

340

171

47

99

25,192

3,912
166

5,202

Venezuela 1,642 3,024

1,301 ,423Other World 1,264,748

1. Calculated by DOT.

2. DOf dala. based on figures as reponed by copartners about trade with each other,

otten dilfer markedly lrom figures reported to lN¡F-lFS by each country about its own

trade. (See Table A5, note 2.)

SOUFICE: Calculated from |N4F-DOT-Y, 1993, pp. 57, 59, 61.

Figure A:3 illustrates Mexico's view of trade
integration in the Americas. This configuration
places Mexico at the hub, linking the Caribbean,
MERCOSUR, and Chile to NAFTA, or at least as

a transition to an expanded NAFTA. On the one
hand, this structure solves a political problem for
the United States, where protectionism, antiforeign
sentiments, and fears of job losses and subservience
to an extranational power such as GATT are on
the rise. On the other hand, the plan complicates
issues such as the rules of origin governing the use

of raw materials and manufacruring inputs.

Concern in the United States about its trade
situation is becoming entangled with the possibility
that the U.S. government may have to assume re-
sponsibility for two very troubled Caribbean econ-
omies.21 Haiti has been a problem since October
1994 when the United States and the United Na-
tions embarked on a plan to create a new national
infrastructure for the post-Cédras period. Cuba is a
short-term problem for the United States, as Fidel
Castro's prospects dim for maintaining his totali-
tarian power in the face of a crumbling economy.
The United States believes that it must undertake a

leadership role in both cases, to discourage massive
emigration by boat to the Florida coast.

U.S. policy in the Caribbean is further com-
plicated by the fact that in 1993 President Clinton
removed many of the tax benefits that had been so

successful in attracting U.S. investment to Puerto
Rico.22 The policies of both Republicans and Dem-

21See James Flanigan, "Caribbean Challenge: U.S. Is
About to Acquire Cuban, Haitian Economies," Los Angeles
Times, September t8, 1.994.

22The Clinton administration in 1993 won changes in
Section 936 of the U.S. Internal Revenue Code under which up
to 300 U.S. firms had been exempt from federal taxes on in-
come earned in Puerto Rico. Under the new law, companies
have a choice. They can claim 60 percent of their Puerto Rican
tax credits current value in 1994, with the credit reduced by
an additional 5 percent each year until it reaches 40 percent by
1998. Or they can take a tax deduction based on a tbrn.rula
that reflecrs Puerto Rican wages, fringe benefits, and depreci-
ation. The latter option is more attractive to labor-intensive
industries. The administrator of economic development for the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Clifford Myatt, suggested at

the time that Section 936 was modified so that in the iong
term Puerto Rico will irave to look for business investment

1,878
142

575
27

1 ,614
350
591

71

132
204
626

317
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F¡gure A:1

TRADE FLOWS AMONG MAJOR WORLD REGIONS

(Early 1990s)
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Figure A:2

CANADIAN VIEW OF POSSIBLE TRADE LIBERALIZATION IN THE AMERICAS

Á ñ
A. Trilateral FTA

I

B. Hub and Spoke

.leading lo this
"./

.leading to

D. U.S. Hub within spokes

E. Canadian Backwaler w¡th one

window on hemisphere lree trade

..or this

F. Canadian Backwater
without a U.S. window

G. Plurilateral FTA

SOURCET Ronald J. wonnacoll, NAFTA: A V¡ew from Canáda, North American Forum

Policy Paper 94-3 (Stanford: Stanford University, 1994)
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Figure A:3

MEXICAN VIEW OF TRADE INTEGRATION IN THE AMERICAS

U.S,

NAFIA

Canada

SICA

Mexico

Costa Rica

Chile

SOURCE: See text.

ocrats have compromised Puerto Rico's future. The
phase out of the income tax exemption enjoyed by
Puerto Ricans occurs at a time when the island has
been reeling from the loss of business to countries
given access to the U.S. market by presidents Re-
agan and Bush under the 1983 Caribbean Basin
Initiative (CBI).23 Table A16 gives population and
gross national product data for Caribbean nations
with which the United States has important ties.
Because the GNP/C of Puerto Rico (US$6,555) is

about 18 times that of Haiti (US$373) and 4.5
times that of Cuba (US$1,481), it is clear that Puer-
to Rico will be further challenged as the United
States focuses on dealing with problems closer to
its shores.

from Europe and Asia rather than from mainland United
States. See David R. Olmos, "Hazy Forecast for Puerto Rico

fwith Modification of Section 936]," Los Angeles Times, Au-
gust 1.6, 1.993.

2'3On the CBI, established in 1983, see James §7. §7ilkie,
"On Defining the Concepts of Latin America, the Caribbean,
and Economically Questionable Nations (EQNs)," in James
\7. §lilkie and Adam Perkal, eds., Statistical Abstract of Latin
America, vol. 23 (Los Angeles: UCLA Latin American Center
Publications, 1984), pp. xx-xxv.

Given U.S. concerns about the Haitian and
Cuban economies, illegal immigration from Mex-
ico, and the loss of mainland jobs, questions arose
during 1994 as to whether the Clinton administra-
tion was willing to fulfill promises it made at the
time of the NAFTA signing when the president
raised expectations that Chile would be invited to
join NAFTA and that he would host a 'W'estern

Hemisphere summit meeting to begin the process
of expanding free trade in the hemisphere.2a Thus
Canada's Mclaren stated in September 1994 that
he feared the momentum toward expanding free
trade was diminishing and that if the United States

did not move quickly to bring such countries as

2aSeeming U.S. reiuctance to move decisively on expand-
ing NAFTA may also be influenced by the erroneous view of
Charlene Barshefsky, deputy to U.S. Trade Representa¡ive
Mickey Kantor, who suggested in a memo circulated internally
in the Clinton administration that Mexico wiil not want to
support U.S. plans to expand NAFTA. Ironically, Barshefsky's
interpretation may be backwards. She claims that Merico (not
the United States) will jealously guard the NAFTA connection
to benefit only itself. See Keith Bradsher, "U.S. Memo Says

Mexico May Bar NAFTA Growth," New York Times, March
1, L994, who quotes Mexican Ambassador Jorge Mantaño as

strongly denying any truth in Barshefsky's memo.

I\,,IERCOSUR
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Chile and Argentina into NAFTA, no other coun-
try would ever be admitted.2s

In response to such pressure, President
Clinton convened the Summit of the Americas in
Miami December 9-1.t, 1994, at which 34 coun-
tries were represented. (Cuba, the hemisphere's
sole dictatorship, was not invited.) At the meeting,
Clinton announced plans to bring Chile into
NAFTA (effective ín 1.996). He also agreed to es-

tablish a Free Trade Agreement of the Americas
(FTAA) but put off the date to the year 2005.26
Under the terms of the FTAA, when fully imple-
mented, NAFTA cars and compLrters could be

shipped to South America and NAFTA consumers
could purchase duty-free commodities such as

Chilean grapes, Argentine wine and beef, and Co-
lombian flowers. An indication of Latin America's
interest in freer trade is the fact that Latin Amer-
ican countries have reduced tariffs on outside
goods from an average of 56 percent in 1985 to 15

percent at the end of 1.993.27

Because of the delay in structLrring the FTAA,
Mexico's strategy to negotiate with MERCOSUR
(as well as individual countries) to in effect create
the basis for 'Western Hemispheric free trade be-

comes all the more important. Mexico, however,
has encountered Br¿rzil's desire to establish SAFTA
under its leadership. Rather than adopting the
Mexican model for establishing free trade agree-
ments, Braztl argues that FTAs should be devel-
oped under the umbrella of ALADI.2S

Although according to ALADI rules Mexico
should be expelled because it belongs to an FTA
such as NAFTA (thus giving Mexico benefits de-

nied to co-members of ALADI), Argentina and
other ALADI countries won a special protocol

2s"Peligra la e-xtensión del TLC a países de AL: Roy
Mclaren," Excélsior, September 24, 1994. See also Excél-
sior's accompanying front-page article, Juan Castaingts
Teillery, "TLC, la economía v poder mundial."

26On the schedule for Chile, see Tirble A1. On FTTA
negotiations, see Kleinberg, "After Americas Summit." The

Clinton administration favored the name "AFTA," but that
rvould be confused rvith "Asian Free Trade Agreement," on
the one hand, and "Aftosa" (Spanish for "hoof-and-mouth
disease"), on the other hand. "FTAA" is an unfortunate choice
because it cannot be pronounced as though it were a rvord.

z]ames Brooke, "With a View of One Hemisphere, Latin
America Is Freeing Its Own Trade," Neu, York Titnes, De'
cenrber 29, 1993.

28"Poles Apart: Nlexico and Brazil," Mexico and
NAFTA Report, Rlvf-94-09, September 29, 1994.
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from ALADI to prevent Mexico's expulsion. As
part of the deal to permit Mexico to negotiate with
MERCOSUR, Mexico must agree to lower tariffs
in order to compensate ALADI countries which
found themselves in a disadvantaged position rel-
ative to Mexico and the benefits it enjoyed as a

member of NAFTA.
Brazil's view, strengthened by the October

1994 presidential election victory of Fernando
Henrique Cardoso, is that SAFTA has the potential
to grow much faster than NAFTA. Furthermore,
Brazil argues rhat unless SAFTA is established be-
fore any negotiations with NAFTA take place,
South American countries that sign bilateral agree-
ments with Mexico or the United States will lose
the South American region's bargaining chips, thus
precluding SAFTA from establishing equal footing
in the negotiations toward creating hemispheric
free trade.

MERCOSUR, signed on March 26,1991.,be-
came effective on January 1., 7995. The accord
ends tariffs on 95 percent of goods traded among
its four member countries. (Tariffs had been grad-
ually eliminated within MERCOSUR; 82 percent
of goods would be free from custorns duties by
1994.¡zt As a potential counterweight to NAFTA,
MERCOSUR is contemplating making Chile a

rnember, bur Chile wants to join as an associate
member under its own scheme to use ALADI rules
for its benefit.3o For Chile to join MERCOSUR, it
needs to make decisions about import surges, trade
preferences, and export subsidies and needs to pro-
tect its trade with other FTAs such as Mexico and
NAFTA. To join MERCOSUR unconditionally,
Chile would have to raise tariffs to non-
MERCOSUR countries.

Chile, which dropped out of the Andean Pact
in 1976 over a disagreement with the pact's policy
to limit repatriation of foreign investment prof-
its,31 has signed an FTA with Argentina vi,hile flirt-
ing with MERCOSUR. A leading promoter of free
trade, after Mexico, Chile has also signed

2eWilliam R. Long, "Trade 'Winds Are Blor,ving Across
America," Los Angeles Times, Jantary 1,1994 \Wilson, "The
Next Step."

3'r"Decision Time for the MERCOSUR."
3lFor the history of memberships in §lestern Hemi-

spheric organizations, see James Il. \Tilkie and Carlos Alberto
Contreras, eds., Stittistical Abstract of Latin America, vol. 30,
part 1 (Los Angeles: UCLA Latin American Center Publica-
tions, 1993), pp. x-xix.
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agreements with Bolivia, Colombia, and Vene-
zuela.32 Chile is actively seeking NAFTA member-
ship which means, if logic were to prevail, that
"NAFTA" would become 'NACFTA"-the North
America and Chile Free Trade Area.33

Aware of potential intraregional economic
imbalances resulting from implementation of
MERCOSUR and expansion of the bloc, Argentine
President Carlos Saúl Menem fears that Argen-
tina's industry will be too heavily substituted by
Brazilian products, and is therefore interested in a
NAFTA connection to counter Brazil's influence.
Brazil, in the meantime, has demonstrated little in-
clination to join NAFTA bur as part of the path
toward SAFTA has spoken of a possible Mercado
del Norte (MERCONORTE) which would include
its Amazon neighbors-Venezuela, Colombia, Ec-
uador, Peru, Bolivia, Guyana, and Suriname,34

At the time of MERCOSUR's inauguration in
1,995, the United States finds its inrernarional eco-
nomic leadership under attack by its own Con-
gress. Even as many countries in South America
seek admission to MERCOSUR, the European
Union has made overtures to develop a special
MERCOSUR relationship. Speaking about negori-
ations with the EU, the Argentine Minister of
Economy Domingo Carvallo noted in September
1994 that talks are much more advanced with the
EU than with NAFTA.3S Carvallo stated thar since
the U.S. Congress had not granted "fast-track" ne-

32Brooke, "llith a View of One Hemisphere."
33The possible name "'Wesrern Hemisphere Free Trade

Area (§IHFTA)" is discussed, for example, by Richard G. Lip-
sey, "Getting There: The Path to a 'Western Hemispheric Free
Trade Area," in Sylvia Saborio, ed., The Premise and tbe
Promise: Free Trade in the Americas (New Brunswick, N.J.:
Transaction Publishers, 1992), pp. 95-11.6. Lipsey argues,
however, that the §IHFTA idea is a pipe dream.

3aSteven Greenhouse, "U.S. Plans Expanded Trade
Zone," Neru York Times, December 29, 7993.

3s"Interesa a la UE un TLC con el MERCOSUR y
Chile," and "Posible tratado [UE] con el Pacto Andino," Ex-
célsior, September 29, t994. The EU has offered aid and tech-
nical assistance to the Andean Pact but musr overcome
resentment there about its limitation on banana imports from
Latin America. Ecuador had hoped to lead a united front
against the EU's policy to favor countries formerly colonized
by Europe, but Colombia, Costa Rica, Nicaragua, and Vene-
zuela struck their own agreement. These four countries gained
higher quotas in return for dropping their complaints against
the EU system of apportionment of banana imports. See "Ba-
nana Producers Fail to Heal Split," Latin America Vleekly
Report, §7R-94-38, October 6, L994.

gotiating authority to President Clinton (if indeed
Clinton had seriously sought it in light of his con-
cern that the request would reinvigorate the anti-
NAFTA forces to oppose extension of NAFTA),
the U.S. government is unable to negotiate on firm
ground. Clinton's negotiating position to create the
FTAA has deteriorated since then owing to the U.S.
electorate's repudiation of the Clinton leadership
in the November 1994 election. Political power in
the United States has shifted from the presidency to
the Congress, which is now dominated by isola-
tionists (both Republican and Democrat) who do
not understand globalization of markets and are
suspicious of international "entanglements."36

With NAFTA expansion and the FTAA in
trouble in the United States, Mexico's role as de
facto leader of the FTAA movemenr was only mo-
mentarily upstaged by the U.S. role at rhe Summit
of the Americas. In proposing a long-range srraregy
to counter Brazil's intention to create SAFTA,
Mexico announced on September 26, 1994, sus-
pension of its negotiations with MERCOSUR.3T
This strategy, if only temporary, encourages Mex-
ico's allies such as Argentina, Bolivia, Chile, Co-
lombia, and Venezuela to mobilize against Brazil's
"SAFTA First" plan. In the meantime, while
threatening to wait for MERCOSUR to decide on
its future direction and how and when to open re-
lations with outsiders, Mexico has proceeded on
two bilateral fronts, a move that can not only bring
further pressure on Brazil but also immediately
benefit Mexico.38

36'W'hen, for example, the new isolationists in Congress
refused to support Clinton's plan to assist Mexico and calm
fears among developing markets worldwide of the expanding
liquidity crisis of December 1.9, L994-January 3L, 1.995,
Clinton had to pursue the aid package on his own iniriative.
He used the U.S. Exchange Stabilization Fund (US$20 billion),
and mobilized the IMF (US$17.8 billion), the Bank of Inter-
national Settlements (US$10 billion), as well as Canada and
Latin American countries (US$2 billion) to provide the nearly
US$50 billion in loans and loan guarantees necessary ro main-
tain international investor confidence that local currencies can
be converted into dollars. See Ne¿¿, York Times, February 1,
1995.

37See "Sorprende la posición de México en la ALADI [de
suspender negociaciones comerciales con el MERCOSUR],"
Excélsior, September 27, 1.994.

38For information on these rwo fronts, respectively, see

Mike Zellner, "MERCOSUR: Can Rivals Become Partners?" E/
Financiero Internacional (Mexico City), July 22,1991,p.5; and
"En marcha, el Tratado de Libre Comercio México-Bolivia,"
Epoca (Mexico City), September 19,1.994, pp. 46-47.
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First, Mexico has been expanding its trade
with Argentina. Under a Mexico-Argentina agree-
ment, which bypassed the required open bidding
procedure, a Mexican private-public joint venture
has contracted with an Argentine consortium, led
by Techint, to build a natural gas pipeline from
Bahía Blanca to Patagonia. In exchange, Mexico
has agreed to import from Argentina high value
added goods and services equal to the value of the
pipeline.3e

Second, Mexico is touting its September 1994
FTA with Bolivia.ao This Mexico-Bolivia venture
specifically permits entry of other countries or
groups of countries. Under the agreement9T percent
of Mexico's exports may enter Bolivia duty free and
99 percent of Bolivia's exports may enter Mexico
duty free immediately. The pact discourages trian-
gulation by eliminating trade taxes on goods pro-
duced entirely within the FTA, except that textiles
are allowed without duties to buy imports outside
the region during a four-year adjustment period.

Mexico is investing heavily in Bolivia and is

providing technical assistance to help increase Bo-
livia's natural gas sales to Argentina (6.1. million
cubic feet daily since 1,971) and to open new mar-
kets in Brazil, Chile, and Paraguay.ar In its geo-
graphical position as the "cockpit of South
America," Bolivia sees itself as the supplier of nat-
ural gas to its neighbors. Bolivia signed an agree-
ment with Brazil in February 1993 to build a

2,228-kilometer pipeline from Santa Cruz to Sáo

Paulo, beginning twenty years of sales in 1997.
Brazil will purchase 8 million cubic meters of nat-
ural gas daily from Bolivia and after seven years
will double its purchases.

Bolivia's National Gas Company, which is to
be reorganized with Mexican help,a2 projects dip-
lomatic as well as monetary gains from sales to
Chile and Paraguay. The agreement will help over-
come problems of international tension that date
back to the \ü/ar of the Pacific (1886-1888) and the

3eZellner, "MERCOSUR: Can Rivals Become Part-
ners?," p. 5.

ao"En marcha, el Tratado de Libre Comercio México-
Bolivia," pp. 46- 47.

a1"Será Bolivia exportador de gas [a Paraguay, Argentina
y Chilel," Excélsior, October 4, 1994.

a2According to Antonio Cisneros, PROFMEX La Paz,

speaking at the PROFMEX International Policy Analysis Sym-
posium titled "Mexico and Its Development Process Seen from
the 

.§7orld," 
Mexico City, July 29, 1,994.

Chaco 'War (1932-1935). Bolivia and Chile have
agreed to build a 1,OOO-kilometer pipeline from
Trpiza to Antofagasta to begin natural gas sales as

early as February 1,995.
Meanwhile, to energize its maquila assembly

plants and meet the demands of industrial expan-
sion, Mexico has increased imports of U.S. natural
gas to the northern border region. Since NAFTA,
maquilasa3 (before NAFTA defined as foreign-
owned or leased assembly plants established in
Mexico for processing of U.S. inputs which were
held in-bond until export, with taxes paid only on
the value added by labor to the goods)aa have un-
dergone a fundamental change in operation. These
plants, which in 1993 had 550,000 workers, or 1.7

percent of Mexico's manufacturing employees, are
no longer required to register with the Mexican
government to receive a tax exemption on im-
ported inputs because most U.S. (and Canadian)
goods may now enter duty free, without being held
in-bond.as (All final tariffs will be eliminated
within 10 to 15 years.) Furthermore, all maquila
goods can now be sold in Mexico. Hence, the term
maquila now refers to a "NAFTA-based assembly
plant located in Mexico, the United States, or Can-
aol_

NAFTA has affected Japan's ability to use
Mexico as an export platform to the United States.
'W'hereas previously Japan could import its inputs
from Asia and ship them to the United States and
pay minimal duties, it must now pay duties on in-
puts not purchased within the NAFTA area. This

a3An alternate term is "maquiladora," which we prefer
to use to apply to individual plants that fall under the generic
term of maquila. The word "maquila" comes from Spain
where it referred to the toll charged by the miller or lord of the
manor for processing another's grain, flower, or oil. On the
history and statistical growth of Mexico's maquila industry,
see James W. §7ilkie, "From Economic Growth to Economic
Stagnation in Mexico: Statistical Series for Understanding Pre-

and Post-1982 Change," in James W. llilkie, David E. Lorey,
and Enrique Ochoa, eds., Statistical Abstract of Latin Amer-
ica, vol. 26 (Los Angeles: UCLA Latin American Center Pub-
lications, 1988), ch. 35, especially pp. 930-935.

aaOn the maquila in the historical context of Mexico's
economy, see James §7. §lilkie, "The Six Ideological Phases of
Mexico's 'Permanent Revolution' Since 1910," in James 

'§1.

§7ilkie, ed., Society and Economy in Mexico (Los Angeles:
UCLA Latin American Center Publications, 1991), ch. 1.

a5For required reading on the maquila industry pre- and
post-NAFTA, see Héctor Yázqttez Tercero, "El TLC y las

maquiladoras," El Financiero, September 26, L994, p. 32.
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situation will change in 2001 when, according to
Article 303 of NAFTA, inputs from outside the re-
gion which are incorporated into export products
of the region will be charged duties at the lowest
rate established by the importing and exporting
countries.a6

Establishment of NAFTA has resolved two
major problems in U.S.-Mexican relations and has
begun to resolve a third, at the expense of Japan
and other Asian countries. Mexico Policv News
notes:47

First, fbecause] Japan's policy exploited northern Mex-
ico as a platform for assembling Asian component input
systems for shipment as finished goods into the U.S.
market, there was less demand for U.S.-
manufactured components and less job creation for the
United States as well as Mexico. At the same time, the
finished goods imported into the United States from
Japanese-owned assembly plants in Mexico counted as

Mexican exports in spite of the fact that up to 90 per-
cent of inputs came from Asia; and the imports paid
duty only on the value added to the goods by assembly
jobs.

That the pre-NAFTA maquila industry repre-
sented a back door into the U.S. market is illus-
trated by the case of Korean television manufac-
turers which could import picture tubes into the
United States through Mexico and pay only 5 per-
cent U.S. tariff under U.S.-Mexican border ar-
rangements instead of the 15 percent they will now
have to pay under NAFTA.48

Second, maquilas were limited in the amounr
of production they could sell in Mexico. Foreign-
owned auto manufacturing plants enjoyed some
flexibility in that the number of cars they could sell
in Mexico was only limited by the number ex-
ported, but these plants had to buy 36 percenr of
their spare parts from Mexican suppliers.ae In ad-

a6lbid. See also "In-Bond 2001.," El Financiero, October
17, 1,994; and Herb Vest, "NAFTA Provides Tax Shelters for
Maquiladoras," El Financiero Internacional, December 14,
1992.

aTAdapted from George Baker, Paul Gansrer, Stephen

Jenner, and James §1. §7ilkie, "§flhy Japan \7ins if Peror's
Anti-NAFTA Policies Prevail," Mexico Policy News 9 (7993),
p. 52.

a8See Bob Davis, "Pending Trade Pact with Mexico, Can-
ada Has a Protectionist Air," Wall Street Journal, July 22,
1992.

,+eIbid.

dition, there were import license requirements and
Mexican tariffs as well as restrictions on access of
U.S. trucks to Mexico. For Mexico, the maquila
operations were hampered by the fact that young
Mexican workers spent time and energy assem-
bling products but did not participate in the mar-
keting of those products.

Third, inadequate Mexican infrastructure in
such areas as public health, education, housing,
transportation, water supply, sewage treatment,
and environmental controls has hindered maquila
operations and caused environmental and social
problems on both sides of the border. NAFTA ad-
dresses the problem of infrastructure underfund-
ing; a North American Development Bank has
been established to help in worker adjustment
problems and to improve the infrastructure in crit-
ical areas.

§7ith NAFTA Mexico will lose some of its
pre-NAFTA benefits but stands to win big in other
ways. It may initially import more autos from the
United States, but, given the new rules of origin for
product inputs, may experience substantial gains as

Mexican suppliers come on line to meet the
NAFTA content rules: autos, minimum 62.5 per-
cent; auto parts, 60 percent; televisions, 33 per-
cent; television picture tubes, 100 percent.so

Mexico's role as linchpin for FTA develop-
ment in the rWestern Hemisphere enhances its po-
sition in the global economy. Because the United
States is determined to reduce its trade deficit with
Japan (US$50-60 billion),s1 Japan must consider
expanding operations in Mexico by investing in lo-
cal suppliers (as well as purchasing components
from the United States and Canada), thus allowing
it to rnaintain U.S. market share and offset its
openings to foreigners in the Japanese market. Ja-
pan could close its maquila plants in Tijuana and
move the operations to China where the hourly
wage is but one-tenth the wage (US$2.25) paid to
Mexican maquila workers. These low wages, how-
ever, are offset by higher transportation cosrs,
higher tariffs, and the loss of the U.S. market and
possible access to Mexico's FTA partners in the
Americas. Such considerations are especially im-
portant to Japan and other Asian countries in light
of the U.S. reluctance to expand NAFTA to include

soBaker, Ganster, Jenner, §(/ilkie, "§lhy Japan §7ins."
slJim Impoco, "Smashing Trade Barriers," U.S. Nezus

and 'World Report, October 11, 1993, p. 71.
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APEC (Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation), which
is a forurn for discussion of p<.,licy, nof an eco-
nomic bloc. Mexico) meanwhile, joined APEC in
1.993.s2

Mexico's vision in developing FTAs has not
been fully recognized, even in Mexico. Thus, Eu-
genio Anguiano wrote in 1994 that Mexico lacks
any integrated commercial policy for its foreign
commerce.'53 Other observers wonder if the idea of
hemispheric integration will fail, whether led by a

single country such as Mexico or by many coun-
tries as discussed above. Yet after reviewing past
achievements, one study finds that pessimism un-
warranred.-54

The success of the EU in not only increasing
its intraregional share of trade from 35 percent to
over 60 percent in 1990, but also in capturing 41
percent of world trade (Table A4, Part II) shows
why trade blocs are so popular now. Such blocs are
organized in order to expand their share in world
trade, thus changing the proportions that existed in
L992 when the Asia-Pacific region accounted for
26 percent of world trade compared to the'§ü'estern
Hemisphere's 20 percent (Table A14).

The diversity of the Western Hemisphere
countries, illustrated by population size and trad-
ing capacity, is shown in Table A16. Although the
United States dominates trade in the hemisphere,
projections show that by 201,0 its biggest export
market will be Asia (Table A15).

The MERCOSUR challenge to Mexico for
leadership is a healthy one, in that it has attracted
the attention of the EU, which is concerned about
how to interact u,ith the developing FTAs in the
Americas. Because 32 percent of MERCOSUR's
exports go to Western Europe and exports to
NAFTA are only 2l percent (Table A13), MER-
COSUR seems more interested in Europe than
NAFTA.

The EU, however, exports less than 2 percenr
of its total exports to MERCOSUR while more
than 9 percent go to NAFTA (Table Al2). Recog-

52"No pretende EU expandir el TLC dentro de la
APEC," Excélsior, September 29, 1994.

s3Eugenio Anguiano, "Hace falta un enfoque integrado
de polÍtica comercial para México," Excélsior, October 23,
7994.

5aSee C.A. Primo Braga, Raed Safadi, and Alexander
Yeats, "Regional Integration in the Ar¡e¡icas: Déja VLr

All Over Again?" The World Economy 17:4 (1.994), pp. 577-
60t.

World 50,786

Canada, United States, 10,516

Mexico

Western Europe 16,120

Japan 2,814

Andean Group 2,201

srcA 254

cABtcot¡ 104

iVIERCOSUR 7,007

Argentina 3,365

Braz¡l 2,050

Paraguay 762

Uruguay 840

Other Latin America 4,681

a. Detail excludes 13.1 percent "Other World" not listed.

Area

Table A13

MERCOSUR EXPORTS, 1992

IV US Percent

100.0a

20.7

SOURCE: Adapted from Gary Clyde Hufbauer and Jeffrey J. Schott, l,yesfern

Hemisphere Economic lntegration (Washington, D.C.: lnstitute lor lnternational
Economics, 1994), pp. 36-37.

31.8

5.5

,5

,2

13.8

6.6

4.0

1.5

1.7

9.2

PercentArea

Table A14

WORLD EXPORTS, 1992

BUS

World

Western Hemisphere

Canada, United States,
Mexico

Latin America (excluding

Mexico)

Western Europe (EU, EFTA,

Turkey)

Asia-Pacific

Oeveloping Asia!

Japan, Australia, New

3,687

731

624

107

1,699

965

392

90

144

100.0a

19.8

16.9

2.9

46.1

15.5
10.6

Zealand

Afica

Middle East

2.4

3.9

Afghan¡stan, Amer¡can Samoa, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Brunei, Cambodja. China, Fiji,
French Polynesia, Guam, Hong Kong, lndia, lndones¡a, Kiribati, Korea, Lao, Macao,

[/alaysia, Maldives, lvlongolia, I/yanmar, Nauru, Nepal, New Caledonia, Pakistan,

Papua New Guinea, Philippines, Singapore, Solomon Islands, Sri Lanka, Thailand,

Tonga, Tuvalu, Vanuatu, Vietnam, Western Samoa, and Asia not specilied (including

Taiwan).

Detail excludes 1.7 percent "Other World" not listed.

SOURCE: Adapted from Hulbauer and Schott, Weslern Hem¡sphere Economrc
lntegralion, p.29.
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Table A15

U.S. EXPORTS TO EMERGING ECONOMIES

.(US of 1994)

Exports

l\¡arket 1 994a 201 ob

Table 416

SUMMARY OF WESTERN HEMISPHERE
TRADE BLOCS

I/ember Countries
Agreement and
Population ([.4) GDP (B US)

East As¡ac

Latin Americad

Canada

European Union

Japan

Rest of world

a. Annualized.

94

88

109

95

52

53

248

147

128

88

72

NAFTA (380.3)a

G3 (Group of Three)b (148.3)

cAHrcor\¡ (6.5P

Andean Pact (98.2)d

MERCOSUR (21 1)e

CACt\.4 (29.2)f

Un¡ted States
Canada
N¡exico

Total

5,905.0
566.0
295.0

6,766.0

N¡exico

Venezuela
Colombia
Total

295.0

59.0
45.0

399.0

b. Projections.

c. Excludes Japan.
d. lncludes ¡/exico.

SOURCE: New York llmes, November 4, 1994, p. C2, based on data from the Otfice ot
lhe United States Trade Representative.

nizing NAFTA's pivotal role in the long run, the
EU officially announced in February 1.995 that it
would seek to establish FTA relations with Mex-
ico.ss

Mexico, then, as FTA leader for NAFTA is

destined to play a crucial part in the development
of hemispheric trade.

4. Free Trade Expansion and Open Markets

A final question remains for us to answer: Do
FTAs represent the democratic will of the people?
Critics of free trade areas reject the argument that
FTAs not only permit countries to modernize as

they enter the global economic market but also
benefit consumers and producers. Critics claim
that FTAs are foisted upon the masses by techno-
crats intent on exploiting workers in the name of
ruthless international productivity levels.

Both sides of this debate are examined here.
First, let us hear from the critics, who claim that
FTAs are imposed from the top down.

The conventional intellectual view of free
trade agreements has been eloquently summarized
by Sergio Zermeño, who offers a post-modernist

ss"Aprueba la Comisión Europea un Proyecto de Ac-
uerdo de Libre Comercio con México," Excélsior, February 9,
1995; llilliam Kail, "EU Proposes Mexico FreeTrade," Mex-
ico City Ne¿¿s, February 9,1995. See also §Tilliam Kail, "Eu-
rope Union 'Wants Free Trade with Mexico, Ambassadors
Say," Mexico City News, December 17, L994, and Martha
Trigo, "Temen a bloques cerrados: Negociarán con la EU,"
Reforma, December 19, 1,994.

Jamaica
Suriname
Others
Total

Venezuela

Colombia
Peru

Ecuador
Bolivia
Total

59.0
4s.0

1 1.8

5.1

142.2

425.4
200.3

10.4
6.0

642.1

Trinidad & Tobago

Brazil
Argentina
Uruguay
Paraguay
Total

Guatemala
Costa Rica
El Salvador
Honduras
Nicaragua
Total

5.0

1.7

3.3
13.2

9.5
6.3

6.3
3.1

t.J
26.5

a. Effective 1994. Aims to eliminate trade barr¡ers.

b. Effective 1995. Aims to phase out trade barriers in a decade.

c. Etfective 1975. Aims to remove external tariffs on imports.

d. Starting in 1995, this duty-free zone will become a customs union, with uniform tariffs
for imports.

e. Effect¡ve 1995. Aims to establish duty-free trade for 90 percent of goods and to
phase out tariffs for the remaining 1O percent over the next decade.

f. Effective 1960. Aims to eliminate regional taritls and to establish a common external
latifl.

SOURCE: New York llmes, December 9, 1994. Calculated from data from U.S.

Department of Commerce, United Nations Economic Commission for Latin America

and the Caribbean, Central lntelligence Agency, and World Bank.

view of the costs of FTAs.56 Zermeño argues that
NAFTA will contribute to the loss of self-identity
and societal disorder resulting from the lost decade
of the 1980s in Latin America. Zermeño contends
that the region lives in "an epoch in which eco-
nomic health seems to be the inverse of that of the
health of society at large."s7

56This discussion follows that in James W. 
.§lilkie, 

"Free
Trade for Mexico: Imposition from the Top or Demand from
Below?" Mexico Policy News 7 (§flinter 1992), p. 1,5.

sTSee Sergio Zermeño, "Desidentidad y desorden: Mé-
xico en la economía global y en el libre comercio," Reuista
Mexicana de Sociología 3191 (7997), pp. 15-64 (Spanish ver-
sion of 'ülilkie's works cited in notes 56 and 60, below.)
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According to the Zermeñ,o post-modernist
school, the future of Latin America and Mexico
(typified by the case of Peru) is bleak, as countries
incorporate themselves without protection into the
world economy. The results of mindless industri-
alization (including extraction of raw materials for
export) include massive urbanization, monumental
traffic jams, widespread pollution, and government
paralysis. These conditions lead to the deteriora-
tion of social services, the increase of disease (AIDS
and cholera, for example), uncontrolled growth of
grim slums, gridlock in social mobility, desperate
poverty among the masses, the breakdown of so-

cial institutions such as the family and religion, and
collapse of morality, culminating in civil war be-

tween "terrorists" and "armed forces of the state."
§7ith NAFT A, Zermeñ.o sees Mexico's north-

ern border coming under the sway of the so-called
industrial boom based on the maquila plants, op-
erations he believes exploit Mexico's poor econ-
omy and plunder what little social well-being the
country enjoys. Moreover, Zermeño thinks Mexico
has proceeded capriciously toward NAFTA, com-
pared to the decades-long evolution of the Euro-
pean Union. In any case, he contends, FTAs are not
in the people's interest.

Although Zermeño writes persuasively, elec-
tion results and public opinion support another
perspective, suggesting that FTAs are not a cause

of the apparent hopelessnees Zermeñ.o describes.
Instead, one can argue that FTAs offer an escape
from a system where individual opportunity is

lacking, a system which mistakenly adopted stat-
ism as the means of dealing with problems of de-

velopment evident by mid-twentieth century.
The proponents of FTAs are equally eloquent.

The view that the demand for free trade has grown
from the bottom up is reflected in Mexican elec-
tions results and voting patterns, as well as in opin-
ions expressed during interviews conducted
throughout the republic and in Eastern Europe.

The Mexican national elections of August
1.994, the most honest and participatory in the
country's history,ss served as a referendum on
NAFTA. The voters rejected the conventional in-

ssThe 1994 national elections in Mexico are seen as a

model for other countries to emulate. Officials sought to verify
credentials, register lawful voters, and count the votes with
domestic and foreign observers present at polling places
throughout the country.

tellectual wisdom in Mexico and the United States
that NAFTA was imposed on Mexico by President
Salinas de Gortari and his small clique of U.S.-
trained government advisors who disregarded ma-
jority opposition. That the PRI (Partido
Revolucionario Institucional), the official party
since 1929, not only carried every state in congres-
sional elections but also won with surprising ease

the much-disputed presidency left PRI critics
speechless. They had thought that Mexicans would
repudiate the PRI and turn the party out of of-
fice.se The anti-NAFTA group believed the voters
would agree with their position that NAFTA
would exploit Mexico and would lead the republic
into a new world economic order based on sweat-
shop production.

The fact that at least two-thirds of Mexican
voters favor NAFTA (based on totals for 1994
presidential votes for parties backing NAFTA) sug-
gests that criticism of NAFTA often comes from
intellectuals who are out of touch with "the peo-
ple," for whom they claim to speak.

Field interviews conducted by'§Tilkie in Mex-
ico and Eastern Europe reveal the depth of convic-
tion among those who favor FTAs. They see free
trade as the only way to end the economic power
of the traditional local bosses, thereby laying the
basis for political democracy at the local level.
'§Tithout local democracy) political reform cannot
prevail at the national level. Clearly, Eastern Eu-
rope and Mexico are engaged in similar debates
about how to open politics and economics to mar-
ket forces.60

In interviews conducted over 18 months dur-
ing visits to locales in the Mexican states of Chi-
apas, Chihuahua, Colima, Jalisco, Morelos,
Oaxaca, Puebla, Sinaloa, Tabasco, and Yucatán,
and the Federal District, individuals expressed frus-

seFor example, in Ei tiempo de la legitimidad: Elec-
ciones, autoritdrismo y democracia en México (México, D.F.:
Cal y Arena, 1991,), an otherwise important book on the his-
tory of Mexican elections from L946 to 1991., Juan Molinar
Horcasitas mistakenly claimed that the PRI had reached its
final crisis and, indeed, could not survive an honest count of
the vote.

6oThe account of these field interviews in Mexico and
Eastern Europe is adapted from James 

.§1. 
§filkie, "The Po-

litical Agenda in Opening Mexico's Economy: Salinas Versus
the Caciques," Mexico Policy News 6 (Spring 1991), pp. 11-
13; and §7ilkie, "Free Trade for Mexico," pp. 15-16.
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tration and outrage at the caciques (local bosses),
who restrict economic opportunity through politi-
cal power imposed by violence.

At the local level in Mexico (as in Eastern
Europe) these traditional local bosses dominate
politics because they control important aspects of
the economy. Salinas's attempts to modernize
Mexico encountered caciques in positions of eco-
nomic power in the 125,000 urban and rural
places into which Mexico is organized.

Local-level caciques, the leaders who have tra-
ditionally exercised control as brokers of power be-
tween national/state leaders and the people,
determine, or at least influence, the distribution of
land, agricultural credit, government employment,
access to subsidized housing and food, licenses and
permissions, and even the allocation of space in
public markets. Caciques are the middlemen who,
in return for permitting economic activities, de-
mand a percentage of the gross, regardless of net
profits, in addition to buying products outright at
an artificially low price. Typically, the cacique and
his family also control transportation, operate the
largest, and perhaps only, store, run the bars, and
maintain close relations with the policeman, the
priest, and the doctor. Caciques may start out as

coyotes (extra-official facilitators) who "move" pa-
perwork through the government bureaucracy or
find ways to avoid the law. An able, successful ca-
cique who gains control over k.y functions
throughout a broad area such as a state often
moves on to become a national cacique.

At the national level, the cacique may be a
powerful investor who, through privileged access

to subsidized government credit and special gov-
ernment concessions, becomes the arbiter of a sec-

tor of the economy or of a region. Or, for example,
he may represent an interest group, such as union-
ized teachers, regardless of geographic region.
(One of the few women who have reached this
level is Elba Esther Gordillo, head of the national
teachers' union.)

At the national level, the Salinas administra-
tion challenged caciquismo. Some public- and
private-sector caciques were seriously hurt by the
fact that Salinas not only abolished protection for
noncompetitive and inefficient industries (thus re-
quiring the government to sell, merge, or close na-
tionalized or partially nationalized firms) but also
deregulated transportation (trucking, air freight,
and air charter) and ended governmental granting

of most special licenses, permissions, and import
permits. Salinas abolished the government's tele-
phone monopoly through privatization of TEL-
MEX and the opening of cellular opportunities to
bypass the fixed-line system, which is years away
from full modernization. He privatized the con-
struction of toll roads and sold nationalized banks
to stimulate real competition and regional diver-
sity. He also ended government monopoly of min-
ing and fishing. Apparently he tried to open
television and radio transmission to competing in-
terests.

The abolition of such restrictions, which al-
lowed a few national-level caciques to control ac-
cess to opportunity in highly visible areas, has
eliminated many opportunities for caciques to
make "sweetheart deals" and arrange "kickbacksr"
as well as the need for society at large to bribe
these publiclprivate dispensers of privilege.

Although the battle against caciques has been
joined at the national level, it has hardly begun at
the subnational level where the economic caciques
in the private and public sectors have retained
much power. Like the "dinosaurs" who continue
to hold power in some national labor unions, they
resist political change that might challenge their
economic hegemony. As Alejandro Junco, pub-
lisher of El Norte, points out, the private sector
generally remains under monopolistic or duopolis-
tic control. He notes, for example, that it costs
more to ship goods over the 200 miles from Mon-
terrey to Tampico than it does from Tampico to
Amsterdam, a distance of 4,000 miles.61

Junco argues, quite rightly, that the Napole-
onic Code which guides Mexico's legal system fos-
ters monopoly and prevents competition.
Furthermore, the Mexican monopoly law of 1934,
still in effect, specifically encourages price fixing
and government intervention in the economy on
the grounds that the government can not leave the
market to the free play of individuals. The 1934
law exempts a company from accusations of mo-
nopoly practices if the government is part owner;
and it considers any non-governmentally owned
company unpatriotic if it imports "disloyal" prod-
ucts. Junco goes on to note that one Mexican me-
dia group in Monterrey operates "two local
television stations, 18 AM and FM radio sratrons,

6lAlejandro Junco, "The Case for an Internal Mexican
Free-Trade Agreement," Wall Street lournal, March 22, 1991..
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two daily newspapers, the cable television system,
22 cinemas, and it controls 80 percent of the mar-
ket for video rentals."

Producers throughout Mexico complain
about the economic restrictions placed upon them
by the network of caciques. A sampling of opinions
heard during field interviews conducted ín L991
and 1.992 (before NAFTA) follows:62

Oaxdcd, Oaxaca: "'W'e palm hat-makers from
the Sierra Mixteca flndians who barely speak
Spanish] can not gain access to the markets here in
Oaxaca City let alone [negotiate] reasonable trans-
port prices for our goods; we must gain access to
U.S. markets. How can we do this?"

Huixtla, Cbiapas: "Since the July 1.989 col-
lapse of the International Coffee Agreement (which
limited our export to the United States but which
at least provided a means to market coffee at rel-
atively high prices), we small coffee producers have
gone from bad to worse. Not only do we lack ac-

cess to credit on reasonable terms, but 100,000
hectares of coffee land are plagued with disease.
'\W'e must gain direct access to the U.S. market in
order to solve our financial and technical problems
and to end the monopoly practices of the middle-
men here who have hurt our region gravely-
300,000 families are in virtual bankruptcy; the
achievement of fair transportation costs here, di-
rect information about U.S. prices, and unre-
stricted access to U.S. markets would resolve many
of our problems."

Tijuana, B.C.: "I am tired of producing men's
suits to smuggle into California, five at a time,
hanging openly as if I am a businessman crossing
for a meeting. Why do we have to smuggle the
goods we produce across the border for sale there?
'W'hy can't we export honestly? §7hy are caciques
nervous about free trade? Perhaps they realize that
will help us and harm them?"

Villahermosa, Tabasco: "The nationalized
banking monopoly [denationalized in June 1991]
has been a disaster. For us small businessmen,
banks have had little, if any, short-term bank
credit, let alone any reasonable service. (The banks
seem to have taken most of our deposits to pay the
national debt.) \We must now wait for denational-

62The extracts from the interviews and the discussion of
bossism follow §üilkie, "The Political Agenda in Opening
Mexico's Economy."

ization and the possibility that operating credit will
once again be available to the private sector."63

It is not only producers who have criticized
the caciques. Consumers are frustrated too, as il-
lustrated in the following sample of opinions from
1.991. and 1992:

Ciudad Juárez, Chihuahua.' "Two families
(and one more than the other) control the high cost

[ucrative] butane gas distribution industry here
and have blocked the extension of low-cost natural
gas being piped into our homes. PEMEX has re-
fused to even tell our city governrnent how long the
butane gas concessions last for those two families,
let alone tell us the conditions of the concessions.
Perhaps true free trade could defeat those powerful
caciques. "

Mazatlán, Sinaloa: "The 'milk' we get here at
the supermarket is basically foul-tasting powdered
water. §7hy can't the milk monopolists give us real
milk like I was able to drink when I worked in the
United States?"

Pwebla, Puebla: "Even though the city grew
tremendously, PEMEX franchised no new gas sta-
tions for years. Then when we finally did get six,
the governor, as strongesf cacique, took three for
himself. Citizens boycotted the stations conces-
sioned to the governor, so now he claims that the
profits will go to 'charity'-at least until he leaves
political office."

Puerto Escondido, Colima: "This PEMEX
'service station' (if this shabby operation can be
called one) has been out of gas for three days, leav-
ing travelers like us stranded. Not only is there
none of the new hi-test gas, there is no gas of any
kind (even the watered down kind they like to give
us) and this is the only 'real' station between Po-
chutla and Pinotepa Nacional-a distance of 130
miles. The senators and high-level politicians who
hold PEMEX franchises have blocked the franchis-
ing of the new stations. Thus, the driver's rule here
is, fill up the tank when you can, there may not be

a chance again for hundreds of miles."
Concern is also evident about the locus of

power in the hands of government and a few pri-
vate investors who have failed to develop "Mexico
for the Mexicans":

Mérida, Yucatán: "Mexico's infrastructure is

in a state of near collapse. To modernize the tele-

63The Mexican banking system u,as privatized in mid-
1,99 1; Mexico u,ill open to foreign banks in 199 5 .
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phone system for the digitalization needed, e.g., to
meet new demands for basic service and to send
volume computer and fax messages, US$20 billion
are needed, US$3 billion right now. But the other
investment priorities are tremendous: US$150 bil-
lion for water/sewerage; US$100 billion for roads;
US$70 billion for railroads; US$80 billion for PE-
N4EX; US$35 billion for electricity. For example,
Mexico City is near a complete short-circuiting
that will shut down power in 'brownouts.' \X/ith-

out foreign capital to help the infrastructure invest-
ment here in Mexico, how can such need for funds
be met?"

Colima, Colima: "Is it true what I have read
that Exxon produces more petroleum daily (3 mil-
lion barrels) with 30,000 workers than PEMEX
produces (2.4 million barrels) with 190,000 work-
ers? If that is so, then PEMEX's 'featherbedding'
and inefficiency mean that 'our' industry is eight
times less efficient than Exxon. Then we people of
Mexico have been defrauded by corrupt PEMEX
union leaders who are exploiting us, all in the
name of 'nationalism."'

Zacatepec, Morelos: "In Mexico the term 'po-
table water' is mistakenly used for 'piped water.'
Government programs have reinforced this serious
mistake, which lulls people into thinking that the
water does not have to be boiled, thus contributing
to a grave public health problem."

In addition to concerns like these, another
common problem relates to commerce and trans-
port. E. Miguel Székely, an agrarian sociologist at
the Instituto de Investigaciones Sociales, UNAM,
describes it this way (letter to PROFMEX President
'§7ilkie, February 27, 1991.):

Let me tell you about the type of marketing problems
we are trying to overcome on both sides of the border.
On the Mexican side, the National Union of Fruit and
Vegetable Producers keeps tight control on official per-
mits for transport/export in a way that frequently does
not correspond to its legal prerogatives. [On the U.S.
side], there are many reports about the way in which
American border officers, FDA inspectors, etc., collude
in illegal actions in order to deter any attempt to go
around the broker's network. . . .

Our attempts to overcome this kind of problem run
through the paths of negotiating with established power
groups, rather than confronting them, or attempting to
go around them by the establishment of alternarive cir-
cuits of commercialization (which has so often proved in

practice to be futile). But a "negotiatory" approach can
only be attempted when one has "something" to nego-
tiate with. Information, as well as dependable contacts
in every part of the commercialization process, are key
resources for this purpose.

A harvest of some 4-5 thousand tons of melon will be
ready to be picked in a few weeks, in grounds bordering
the Laguna de Chacahua. ['§7e need to develop] contacts
who could serve as expert advisers/supporters for our
current effort to help producers to successfully complete
their export operations. . . . [The American "broker"
has all too often exploited producers here] by consritut-
ing himself as the sales agent for the commercialization
on the American side of the border, [but] it is much too
common to find that [our producers] are left with the
crumbs of an otherwise profitable operation, when not
simply outwardly robbed; there are cases when the
"broker" disappears from sight, once having picked up
a large portion of the harvest, without paying one penny
for the product.

There is not one single case that I have heard of in
which the peasant organization has succeeded in recov-
ering even a small part of what they should have re-
ceived.

The answers to these problems, says Székely,
involve not only access to U.S. contacts/supporters
for Mexican producers but also to daily informa-
tion about volatile U.S. prices and markets. The
object is to help Mexican producers negotiate out
of strength in the open and competitive interna-
tional markets, thus avoiding the monopolized
Mexican market.

In the view of Salinas and others, the inter-
national market is the most viable and efficient
means to defeat the caciques who prey on so many
Mexicans. The fact that an isolated Indian group
has reached the same conclusion-that the free
market outside Mexico offers a solution to the
country's domestic problems-tells us that most
observers of the Mexican scene are not keeping up
with the changes taking place in Mexico today.

Salinas had the perspicacity to realize that if
he took on Mexico's caciques one by one, he
would never win the battle to open either the econ-
omy or the political system. In his travels through
Mexico, he listened to the people and witnessed
their anger at the system of monopoly and oligop-
oly which dominates local and regional life. Salinas
heard that without massive local economic change,
full political democracy would not be possible.
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If we view the pressure in Mexico for the
opening of the economy as coming from new in-
terests who want new opportunity throughout the
republic, it is clear the old interest represented by
the caciques will resist. They have resisted success-

fully in most of the political arena, where the PRI
continues to dominate elections.

Ironically, then, political democracy will not
prevail in local and regional Mexico unless the cen-
ter requires that electoral losses be recognized, as

in the state of Baja California, where the PRI
claimed victory in the L989 gttbernatorial elec-
tions, only to see PRI President Luis Donaldo Co-
losio in Mexico City give the victory to the
opposition PAN party, an outrage to many state
and national PRlistas.6a

For Eastern Europeans, the free market is a

means to end statist power and remove local
bosses. §7hile traveling by automobile in Septem-
ber L991 through Eastern Europe (Hungary, Ro-
mania, Poland, the former East Germany, Czechia,
and today's Slovakia),'§Tilkie recorded the views of
people speaking from "below" as well as those
who represent the view from the "top" of soci-
ety.6s

In contrast to Mexico, where so many intel-
lectuals consider the movement toward free trade
an imposition from above, every Eastern European
intellectual interviewed described the demand for
free trade as coming both from above and below,
that is, from all sectors-except from the old-line
statist bureaucratic group which is losing its
power.

The issue in Eastern Europe is not where the
demand comes from but how to accelerate the pro-
cess of integration into the world economy. Per-

sons everywhere are nearly unanimous in their
demand for an end to the so-called protectionism
that left the economy and society so far from the
world standards for industry and welfare. Let us

listen to those expressing views from the bottom:
Címpulung Moldouenesc, Romania: ".§le

must integrate immediately into the world econ-
omy or lose the race against other countries which
seek to attÍact the world's scarce capital, capital

6aSome of this rage within the PRI appears to have led to
the 1994 assassination of Colosio in Tijuana.

6sThese interview excerpts and the discussion of Eastern

Europe follow §lilkie, "Free Trade for Mexico."

needed to build modern industry in Latin America
and Africa as well as Eastern Europe."

Miskolc, Hungary: "If foreign capital means
'exploitation,' let us have that kind of exploitation.
§7e have been exploited too long by lack of capital
and that is the worst kind of exploitation."

Zakopane, Poland: "The issue is not 'exploi-
tation,' it is incentives. There is no way for the
government to give incentives without corruption;
incentives can only come from the free market."

Kraków, Poland: "The fall of the Iron Cur-
tain represents the demand of the masses against
so-called political thinkers who once believed here
that they could 'protect' us from the 'evils of cap-
italistic incentives.' Such statists gave us this com-
munist monstrosity of a steel mill, Newa Huta,
which is an ecological disaster as well as an eco-
nomic one."

[East] Berlin, Germany: "Look at that Tra-
bant automobile. It is the symbol of failure in cen-
tral planning. The state is the problem, not the
solution. Ironically, the billions of 'W'estern marks
being invested now to put into place a new infra-
structure (telephones, roads, rail systems, etc.) here
need to be invested more quickly and efficiently.
'Time is of the essence,' as you say in the '§?est,

because the solution to our problems must come
from private investment and ideas, both from in-
side'§lest Germany and from abroad."

Although sentiment clearly favors moving
Eastern Europe more rapidly toward integration
into the world economy, issues remain that have
relevance for Mexico:

Kromeriche, Czechia: "This problem of ex-
ploitation is not here and now an international
one. It is the national problem of Czechia.66 The
Czech industrial north is exploiting the raw mate-
rial of the south. Prague is profiting from the pro-
cessing of primary materials for resale at high
prices in the south."

Sighetul-Marma{iei, Romania : "Theoretically
we are free from the communist bosses who ran
our towns; however, in practical terms the same
bosses, who now call themselves 'democrats,' con-
trol government investment, credit, jobs, scholar-
ships, and the permissions upon which life is based.
They are still watching to see who might oppose

66The issue of "internal exploitation" was partially re-

solved for some in 1993 when the Czechoslovak Republic dis-
solved, with Slovakia "escaping from domination" by Czechía
after 74 years of union.
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them. Until the bossism is eliminated, neither de-
mocracy nor a free market is possible."

Lest readers think that the process of eco-
nomic and political opening will be either easy or
completely successful, let us recall observations of
the Salinas program of investment, which have
produced concerns (summarized below) about in-
vestment, agricultural subsidies, monopolies, the
role of Salinas, and caciquismo.

lnuestment; Complaints heard throughout
Mexico may be exaggerated. For example, who re-

ally knows, even within the government, the extent
of Mexico's infrastructural investment needs?

Some of the figures quoted here may be too high,
others too low.

NAFTA and agricultural subsidies: On the
one hand, NAFTA hurts economically that part of
Mexico's rural sector which cannot successfully
compete with new technology, improved fertilizers,
and modern agricultural methods introduced by
foreign companies, as foreseen by analysts such as

Felipe Calderón Hinojosa,6T PAN's head of na-
tional studies. Thus, Mexico will import massive
amounts of U.S. wheat, sorghum, soybeans, beans,
and rice as well as milk and dairy products, po-
tentially dislocating up to 15 million Mexican ag-
ricultural workers. On the other hand, Mexico has

acquired a huge export market in the United States

for cattle, tomatoes, bell peppers, cucumbers, on-
ions, garlic, asparagus, zucchini, melons, orange
juice, mangoes, strawberries, avocados, grapes,

and coffee. Mexican coffee is free from any new
international agreement that favors the traditional
producers such as Brazil and Colombia. Neverthe-
less, even with NAFTA, trade will not be "free" all
at once, but will be phased in product by product
over the next ten years. In addition, trading coun-
tries will face restrictions that limit imports be-

cause of 'quality' and health reasons, regardless of
duty.

Monopoly: §Tithout the government's Popu-
lar Subsistence Agency (CONASUPO) which sub-
sidizes the purchase and sale of foodstuffs, much of
rural Mexico would remain outside the market
economy. In spite of local caciques, CONASUPO
serves the most isolated and poorest rural areas by
purchasing grains and operating government stores
that sell basic supplies. The private trucker or mer-
chant earns no profit in those areas, which rely

almost solely on CONASUPO for connection to
the nation.

Middlemen exist in international markets as

well as in Mexico and they will seek high profits.
The PRI's corporatist system seeks, ironically,

to challenge caciquismo by establishing a new
quasi-central bureaucracy called Procampo which
works with state governments and private produc-
ers in several ways. Procampo not only provides
funds for hectares planted but, at the request of
peasant and producer cooperatives, is also helping
to develop price information, contract assistance,
and export information.

The government's National Solidarity Pro-
gram (PRONASOL) is attempting effective re-
gional development.6s

The role of Salinas: Salinas may have created
new monopolies in the private sector to replace
those that existed in the public sector, e.g., televi-
sion and copper mining.

He may have built a private power base of
which he will be the center long after his presi-
dency.

His agenda may not have been to fully de-
mocratize the country but rather to monopolize
political power in the PRI under the guise of open-
ing the economy.

Caciquismo; Samuel Schmidt argues that ca-
ciques have existed in Mexico since before the
Conquest, and that they have enforced political
stability (too often by means of violence) while
transmitting demands back and forth from the
people to the centers of power and looking out for
the welfare of their followers.6e Schmidt suggests

that Salinas's goal of abolishing caciquismo could
not succeed without shocking the political culture
that accepts the cacique. Schmidt asks: Can de-
mocracy readily replace the cacique system?

Much of the violence in rural Mexico can be

traced to the rage of the caciques against peasants

who seek to change the economic and political
equation. As Aquiles Córdova Morán has written,
"the omnipotent power of the caciques . . . , the
absolute control they hold over the population,
quite naturally converts them into 'representatives
of the community' before the public authorities: It
is with the cacique that the candidate for the cham-

68See the PROFMEX interview with Miguel Sandoval
Lara in Mexico Policy Neus 6 (1991), pp. 18-19.

6eExamen, August 1990.67La Jornada, April t2, t99t
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ber of deputies meets, it is the home of the cacique
to which the governor goes if by a miracle he visits
the community, it is the cacique whom the gover-
nor consults to resolve municipal problems, and it
is the cacique who has the last word on who will
occupy the local public posts, including, not infre-
quently, the representation in the chamber of dep-

' ..4ñuiles.
Taking these concerns into account) it is im-

portant to realize that the self-censorship of many
Mexican commentators and the blindness of for-
eign observers has led them to overlook the anger
and frustration felt by much of Mexico's popula-
tion about the closed nature of the country's eco-
nomic system.

In Eastern Europe, as in Mexico, what much
of the population seeks is the economic right to
openly compete without favoritism and to sell their
goods at faír prices. New economic powers may
well replace the old, and, it is hoped, political cro-
nyism and local bossism will not influence national
well-being to the same degree as in the past. §fith-
out such economic change, however, caciques will
continue to dominate local life, and political de-

mocracy will be stillborn.
The demand to open the economy in Mexico

and in Eastern Europe comes from the bottom of
the society, where the people know that free trade
offers an immediate opportunity to break the age-

old power of local bosses.

ToUno Más Uno, lanuary 28, 1990

Mexico,s,,"""t;;;:"lioJ-,,-.,r ro expan-
sion of free trade, then, forms the basis for hemi-
spheric trade integration. In the scheme of global
trade blocs, Mexico is the 'Western Hemisphere
hub, from which its FTAs extend, like the spokes
of a wheel, to create strategic outreach for Mexi-
co's economic development based upon a network
of partnerships that can lead to hemispheric inte-
gration. Mexico's role as a link between Latin
America and NAFTA places it in a unique position,
and South American business has already under-
taken investment in Mexico to gain access to
NAFTA. Likewise, U.S. business may soon find
that Mexico is the fastest and most convenient
route to FTAs south of the border-down Latin
America's way.

Beyond this hemisphere,Tl Mexican policy
implicitly (if not explicitly) offers Japan and other
Asian countries not only a base to maintain market
share in the NAFTA region but also to gain access

to the larger market of FTAs in the Americas as

Mexico expands its role as a leader of integration.

71For further reading, see Robert P. O'Quinn and James
P. Sweeney, "Putting Trade with Asia and Latin America on a

Fast Track," The Heritage Foundation Backgrounder, no.
1,027 (March 23 , 799 5); Susan Kaufman Purcell and Frangoise
Simon, eds., Europe and Latin America in the 'World Econ-
omy (Boulder, London: Lynne Rienner Publishers, 1995); Sid-
ney Weintraub, NAFTA: What Comes Nex¡i The §lashington
Papersl166 ('§Vestport, Conn.: Praeger, 1.994).


